
, thanks to Nigel JennerGreetings everyone
i hope you and your families are
well in these strange and
difficult times.

It seems like an opportune time
to say a few words and reflect on
the rise of walking football, on
our league and how it has
progressed.

In essence, football without
running that more closely
resembles the five-a-side than
11-a-side game. 

It was invented to inspire men
over 50 to get more exercise and
counter social isolation, and now
thousands of older men – and,
as we know, some women – are
now rediscovering the joys of
football by playing it at a more
leisurely pace.

I’d like to thank the committee
for all their efforts, we may not
get it right all the time and we
constantly ask ourselves the
question "what can we do to
make it better.?"

KO times being a major topic,
but never forget we are all
volunteers and try to do what’s
best for all of the clubs, so thank
you Martin, Tony, Brendan, Dave,
Russ and Percy.

Thank you to all the referees,
who we will continue to 

support, and to our venues for
their hospitality.

Finally I would like to thank all
the teams that have participated
in our leagues, the Over 45’s
(running), Over 50’s, the Over
59’s and the midweek Over 63’s.
Everyone has been brilliant  in
their support and effort to fulfill
their fixtures.

We had our plans . . . finish the
season, start the summer league,
cup competitions, and start the
new season with our big
cup/charity day early September,
by then we would have

welcomed new teams into our
family, Galacticos, Tamworth and
Unity, all confirming they would
like to join the League.
There are 6 teams in the
‘midweek over 63’s league with
another 4 teams showing an
interest for the new season. 
There had been 24 league
games up to “lockdown” and
they proudly boast that there
has been no red cards shown.
Talks were on going with the
different venues that we use, as
well as Castle Vale Stadium, to
get the best times possible.
We had outside competitions to
look forward to and I know some
players had been chosen to
represent there countries in the
IWFF Euros.
This lock-down makes you
realize even more how lucky we
are to be back involved in the
game we love, and for most of
us, thought we had left behind,
plus the physical, mental and
social benefits we were missing.
If anyone out there struggling
with any issues please get in
touch.
Thank you for your continued
help, understanding and support.
Stay Safe Best Wishes

Colin Strong, Chairman BCWFL
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Thank you ●  Thank you ●  Thank you

Thank you ●  Thank you ●  Thank you

You’ll Never Walk Alone

Coiln Strong . . . Birmingham County
Walking Football League Chairman.

Who is buying
the first round?



■ Charity Tournaments
We have raised well over £5,000 over the last two years
for different charities and this year Hartshill were
staging their first Prostate Cancer Charity Tournament in
May. Boldmere were have their George Dance Memorial
Tournament, Bedworth sere staging their Lee Whitehead
Memorial Tournament at their new venue in Coventry
and Coleshill were staging their Fourth Memorial
Tournament at Coleshill.

Due to the lockdown these tournaments may be re-
arranged or played again next year.

■ 45 Cradle and Beyond
The Veterans League is on target to fulfilling the FA and
County mantra by extending the enjoyment of
participating in our beloved game with  Leagues for
Over 45’s (running), Over 50’s, Over 59’s and Over 63’s’
We will be looking in tyhe near future at and Over 70’s
League and a Ladies League.

■ Ancestry Tournament

Last Christmas saw our first International Ancestory
Charity Tournament held at Boldmere St Michaels, where
six team took part, and was made up of players from
different teams. There was the Anglo Saxons, B’ham
Irish, Euro Stars, Keltic, West Indies, and Anglo Albion. It
proved most enjoyable and played in a great spirit and
£170 was raised for the “Dementia Society”

■ We lead, others follow:
Through discussions and meetings with representatives
of the teams and referees we have changed certain rules
to make the game more safer and flow more easily.

1. Footwear MUST be moulded studs.

2. At all times respect the Referee’s decision.

3. Rules as general except for:

i(i) Golden triangle backpass. 

(ii) Quick free-kicks 

4. A Penalty kick to be awarded 
for a foul that denies a player 
a goal-scoring opprortunity. 
This will be at the referee’s discretion

5. Before the start of a game the referee will explain the
new rules to the teams and answer any questions that
might arise from participating players.

We have run two referee courses, one at Boldmere, and
one at Coleshill, thanks to Nigel Genner, Tony Skelton
and Keith Parfitt. We now have 12 fully trained referees.

■ Loan Players
To encourage teams
not to drop out of a
fixture because of
injury or holidays
we introduced a
loan system
whereby clubs can
arrange to loan 
a player of two
from other teams in
the League. And
this works both
ways as now
players who cannot
get a game with
their club can now
get a game with
another club.

Also we are trying
to encourage more 
ladies to join in. We
do have a husband
and wife couple in
the Solihull Moors
team, Tracey and
Stuart Dudwell. Tracey has represented England for
Ladies Walking Football. 

While most of the players say that Tracey is the better
player Stuart keeps boasting that she cannot beat him at
table tennis.

■ Going forward
“We as a committee are working on an interim set of
conditions to enable – with government and FA support
some guidelines to enable us to resume playing.“

EURO STARS B’ HAM IRISHANGLO SAXON

ANGLO ALBIONWEST INDIESKELTIC
(Scotland & Wales)

Ancestry Tournament winners Birmingham Irish. From left 
to right: Seamus, Declan, Brades, Brendan and Tony.

Tracey and Stewart Dudwell

News from our leagues

A thought for the players:Lord, keep Your arm around my shoulder . . . and Your hand over my mouth!”



Stop the
running!!!

Coleshill’s Phil (Subuteo) Evans
has come up with this idea to

stop the running in games.
Please feel free to send in any

items that are funny or
interesting in regards to

Walking Football so we can
publish them in the newsletter.

The following is the code of conduct you will follow as a member of The
Birmingham County Walking Football League.  Please read carefully:
■ Place the well-being, safety and enjoyment of each player above everything,

including winning
■ Adhere to the rules
■ Display and promote high standards of behaviour
■ Promote fair play
■ Always respect the match officials decisions
■ Never engage in or tolerate offensive, insulting or abusive language or behaviour
■ Never engage in bullying, intimidation or harassment
■ Speak to your team-mates, the opposition, spectators and your coach/manager with respect
■ Win or lose with dignity. 
■ Shake hands with the opposing team and the referee at the end of every game
■ Be an ambassador for your club.
■ Not play a match or partake in any practice against medical advice.
■ To inform the manager/committee of any pre-existing medical condition or injury.
Sanctions will be applied by the League Committee if any of this code is breached.
The Committee’s decision on type and length of sanctions is final.

Code of conduct:

A Prostate message
from Billy Stokes

Our age group is prone to enlarge prostate or prostate cancer. 
So rather than doing things for men who have it why don’t we
do things to catch it in the early stages. Having recently had a
scare I can offer advice if required.
If you think or are having any trouble down below speak to me
in total confidence and I will explain how easy it is to get
checked and what you might expect. Don’t be proud or scared
to go your doctors it’s a simple blood test.
If I can save one life then It would be a success. Arrange a
meeting.  Do anything you want. 
I had a procedure on my prostrate and nothing to worry about.
What was worrying was the unknown.
I can tell anyone what to expect. 
Anyone can call or text me from any team and all calls will be
confidential.
Don’t be embarrassed. Do it!!!!
My number is: 07956 876528



Birmingham County Walking Football Representative side at Harlowe Town’s Ground, Essex. There was an Over 50’s, an Over 60s
and an over 65s. A great day was had by all!

The 60s squad was good in numbers and we
had two representative teams taking on Wales A
& B, the first game saw Mab Hussaine grab
himself a ‘brace’ of goals to prove too good in-
front of goal against Wales B, it was noted by the
team managers how well the boys had defended
and limited their opponents to long range efforts
with Paul Roche in good form in goal for our
County side. (WALES B 0 BCWFWML Green 2)
Our Orange team found out that if you don not
convert your chances you will probably get
punished, having created two good chances
early that saw WALES A keeper make good
saves they fell behind when a box-infringement
saw a penalty awarded that was converted right
on the stroke of half-time.
In the 2nd-half the ‘Oranges’ pushed their
opponents hard, but their efforts drew a blank, a
repeat infringement for stepping into the box saw
another spot-kick given, despite Dave Seddon
pushing the penalty-kick onto the post the hosts
reacted quickly to fore the rebound home.
WALES A 2 BCWFWML Orange 0)
A quick turnaround after a tough game for the
visitors saw Orange’s taking on WALES B, they
again had good chances, but it was defender
Clive Stokes who got his team a vital goal with a
good finish to take them into the break with a 0-1
lead.
With something to hold on to the boys steadied
the game and finished their opponents off when

some smart thinking by Dave Marriott saw Brian
Sharp fire home with an angled shot to see them
home 0-2.
Dave Seddon (GK) was solid in goal with an
outstanding Clive Stokes driving his team to a
well-deserved success.
Squad ORANGE Dave Seddon, Clive Stokes,
Malc Page, Steve Nicholls, John McGinnell
(Capt), Dave Marriott, Steve Manning, Brian
Sharp, Michael Banks.
Last game of the day saw the Greens take to the
field to face WALES A, the home side somehow
went two-up despite the efforts of a resilient
visiting side, however the fight continued to the
second-period with our group refusing to lie
down, the Welsh side were forced backwards
and their keeper was called into action on a
number of occasions, he made a vital block with
his legs before the hard-working Hussaine
grabbed a goal to make it 2-1, on the break
Roche (GK) denied the ‘Valley Boys’ with a good
save before late on Scholes went close for the
Greens with a curled shot that was again well-
saved by the home keeper, the home side
hanging on in the end to scrape home 2-1.
Squad Green Paul Roche, Phil Hutchings, Barry
Geyton, Phil Evans (Capt), Roy Williams, Mab
Hussaine, Alan Heath, Steve Veraca, Fred
Scholes.
Player Of The Day BCWFWML – M.Hussaine

Regional Squads at Merthyr Tydfil



Birmingham County Walking Football Representtive side at
Harlowe Town’s Ground, Essex. There was an Over 50’s, an

Over 60s and an over 65s. A great day was had by all!

The Over 50’s Regional team at Essex were unbeaten against
the Essex teams, while the over 60’s beat the Essex ‘A’ and ‘B’
teams they were then surprisingly beaten by their Over 65’s

team. The Over 65’s lost the 1st game 1-0 to a hotly disputed
penalty when their goalkeeper was judged to have held on to

the ball for more than 6 seconds, a new rule to them!

May thanks to the Essex squad for a very entertaining day!

Birmingham County Walking Football Representative Over 70’s side
at Merthyr Tydfil where they secured to 1-1 draws

Our regional squads travelled to Merthyr
Tydfil to face Wales and South West, the
matches were played at Penydarren Park on
a 3G surface and a great afternoon of
walking football was enjoyed by all.
We welcomed some new faces as it was a
‘first’ outing for our Over 70s who did us and
themselves proud, they drew both their
games and conceded late on in matches
versus Wales and South West opponents to
see 20 minutes of play end 1-1, our goal-
scorers were Max Hudson and Bob Stanton,
Our squad was Dave Seddon, Alan Hucknall,
John Woollans, Max Hudson, Trevor Murphy
and Bob Stanton.

Regional Squads at Harlow Town, Essex

Over 50’s team

Over 65’s team

Over 60’s team



During the last few seasons we have been playing 
at Boldmere St. Michaels, there have been dramatic changes within the facility. The main clubhouse has
been completely transformed internally and an additional state of the art changing, physio and learning

facility has been built opposite the main stand. A large amount of this work and materials has been donated
by the Boldmere Family led by Ralph, Rob and Trav . . . a true first for grass roots football .

Boldmere’s new changing rooms 

I mowed the lawn today, and after doing
so I sat down and had a cold beer.  The
day was really quite beautiful, and the
drink facilitated some deep thinking.

My wife walked by and asked me what 
I was doing, and I said, "Nothing."  The
reason I said "nothing" instead of saying
"just thinking" is because she then would
have asked, "About what?"At that point I
would have had to explain that men are
deep thinkers about various topics, which
would lead to other questions.

Finally I pondered an age old question:
Is giving birth more painful than getting
kicked in the nuts?  Women always
maintain that giving birth is way more
painful than a guy getting kicked in the
nuts, but how could they know?

Well, after another beer, and some more heavy deductive thinking, I have come up
with an answer to that question.  Getting kicked in the nuts is more painful than
having a baby, and even though I obviously couldn't really know, here is the reason
for my conclusion.  A year or so after giving birth, a woman will often say, "It might
be nice to have another child." 

On the other hand, you never hear a guy say, "You know, I think I would like another
kick in the nuts."

I rest my case.  Time for another beer, and then maybe a nap.

Her job is to Bitch . . .
Mine is to give her a reason!

Just heard that Percy thought
his new girlfriend might be the
one but after looking through
her knickers drawer and finding
a nurse's outfit, a French maids
outfit, and a police woman’s
uniform, he finally decided if
she can't hold down a job,
she's not for him . . .

My wife was screaming at me:
"Leave!!  Get out of this house!"
she ordered.
As I was walking out the door
she yelled, 
"I hope you have a slow and 
painful life!" 
So I turned around and replied
"So now you want me to stay?"

A Brummie and his wife
walked past a swanky new
restaurant.
"Did you smell that food?" she
asked. "Incredible!"
Being a 'Kind Hearted
Brummie,' he thought, "What
the heck . . . I'll treat her!"
So, they walked past it, again!!!

What deep things retired men think about

Have your say in the Newsletter . . . if there is any event happening at your club, please let
us know or have your say to the Editor. To place a message, notice or a picture in this
Newsletter please email “Percy” at keith_parfitt@yahoo.com or text to: 07828548569.


